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a b s t r a c t 

Studies on audio-visual interactions in sound localization have primarily focused on the relations between the 

spatial position of sounds and their perceived visual source, as in the famous ventriloquist effect. Much less work 

has examined the effects on sound localization of seeing aspects of the visual environment. In this study, we took 

advantage of an innovative method for the study of spatial hearing – based on real sounds, virtual reality and 

real-time kinematic tracking – to examine the impact of a minimal visual spatial frame on sound localization. 

We tested sound localization in normal hearing participants (N = 36) in two visual conditions: a uniform gray 

scene and a simple visual environment comprising only a grid. In both cases, no visual cues about the sound 

sources were provided. During and after sound emission, participants were free to move their head and eyes 

without restriction. We found that the presence of a visual spatial frame improved hand-pointing in elevation. In 

addition, it determined faster first-gaze movements to sounds. Our findings show that sound localization benefits 

from the presence of a minimal visual spatial frame and confirm the importance of combining kinematic tracking 

and virtual reality when aiming to reveal the multisensory and motor contributions to spatial-hearing abilities. 
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. Introduction 

In humans, as well as in other animals that can hear, the ability to lo-

alize sounds in space has evolved over the years within a multisensory

nvironment. Under this ecological pressure, spatial hearing co-evolved

ith other sensory systems such as vision, which provides distal infor-

ation about the environment ( Heffner and Heffner, 1992 , Heffner and

effner, 2014 ). In addition, studies in animal and human models clearly

howed that vision plays a critical role in the development of acoustic

pace perception ( Knudsen and Knudsen, 1985 , Hofman et al., 1998 ).

hen a listener is engaged in a sound localization task, there are at

east two ways in which vision can contribute useful spatial informa-

ion. First, vision can provide direct information about the auditory tar-

et, by revealing the position of the sound source in the environment
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e.g., the listener hears and sees the bird tweeting on the tree). Second,

ision can provide indirect information about the auditory targets, by re-

ealing from which sector of space they may originate or by providing

eneral information about the environmental spatial frame for encod-

ng sound position (e.g., the listener cannot see the bird tweeting, but

erceives the tree branches from which the stimulus originates). 

The vast majority of studies that investigated audio-visual interac-

ions in spatial hearing have been carried out in a context in which vision

rovides direct visual cues about sound position. In the typical experi-

ent of this sort, the onset of the target sound is accompanied by a visual

ue. When the visual information is veridical, listeners are more pre-

ise in sound localization compared to when no information is provided

 Shelton and Searle, 1980 , Tonelli et al., 2015 ). Instead, when the visual

nformation is not veridical, visual-capture of sound position typically
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3  
merges (the well-known ‘ventriloquist effect’) ( Alais and Burr, 2004 ).

or instance, Bolognini et al. (2007 ) demonstrated that veridical visual

ues can enhance sound localization. Participants sat in front of a plas-

ic semicircular apparatus which comprised eight loudspeakers hidden

ehind a curtain. They were required to verbally judge sound location,

eading aloud labels marking the position of each speaker. Crucially, the

uditory stimulus was either presented alone or together with the visual

timulus. Results showed that spatially and temporally coincident visual

timuli improved sound localization accuracy. Consistent results have

een observed also in infants ( Morrongiello and Rocca, 1987 ). More-

ver, these direct visual contributions to sound localization have been

roved useful when training acoustic space perception ( Rabini et al.,

019 , Strelnikov et al., 2011 , Valzolgher et al., 2020 ). 

Considerably less research has instead investigated indirect visual

ontributions to sound localization. Yet, the idea that vision of the sur-

ounding environment can provide useful spatial information for spatial

earing dates back to the 1970s, when it was termed ‘visual facilitation’

 Warren, 1970 ). Warren was among the first to report that sound local-

zation accuracy can improve when listeners localize unseen auditory

argets with their eyes open than closed. In eye-open conditions, speak-

rs were hidden from the subject using a fabric screen, but the overall

nvironment was clearly visible. When interpreting the advantage ob-

erved in eye-open conditions, Warren proposed that participants use

isual cues from the environment to place the auditory stimulus into a

isual spatial representation, instead of using only an auditory frame of

eference. In line with this early observation, a decade later Shelton and

earle (1980 ) showed that when an speaker array is placed directly in

ront of the subjects, vision of the sources can facilitate accuracy com-

ared to a blindfolded condition – even when the exact position of the

arget sound remains unknown. More recent works have replicated these

ioneering studies, suggesting that seeing the environment can also

nhance the precision of motor response and may thus affect partic-

pants’ performance by facilitating their motor behavior. For instance,

edon and Hay (2005 ) showed that the presence of a visually structured

ackground reduces pointing bias to visual targets. Interestingly, even

he brief observation of the overall environment can improve spatial

earing ( Tonelli et al., 2015 ). 

Yet, in these classic studies as well as in more recent ones, it was dif-

cult to disambiguate indirect contributions to sound localization that

esulted from seeing the overall structure of the environment (e.g., a

isible room), from the contributions resulting from seeing the possible

pace occupied by the sound sources (e.g., a panel hiding sound sources

laced in front of the participant). In the first case, participants could

ode sound position with respect to existing references; in the second

ase, participants can develop some sort of visual prior about the posi-

ion of the sounds in the environment ( Parise et al., 2014 ). It is worth

oting that in most studies exploring spatial hearing, the position of the

ound sources is either directly visible or can be easily inferred. For in-

tance, when all sources are hidden behind a curtain participants can

onetheless infer that sounds can originate from a restricted portion of

he space ( Pavani et al., 2017 ). In this case, although participants have

o detailed prior about the spatial layout of the speakers, they have con-

inuous visual priors about the hemispace (front or back), elevation and

istance of the speaker array. 

One way to disentangle between these indirect visual contributions

o sound localization is to exploit virtual reality. In a recent study,

hrens et al. (2019 ) asked participants to perform a sound localization

ask in different visual scenarios created using virtual reality technol-

gy. In some conditions, visual information about the room was entirely

revented. In other conditions, participants were allowed to see a vir-

ual version of the real room, comprising or not the speakers around

hem. Using VR, these authors were able to control the effect of both

aving the structure of the overall auditory environment and knowing the

patial likelihood of the auditory targets. They found that the reference

rame provided by the visual information of the room without loud-

peaker was enough to decrease error both in the horizontal and verti-
al dimensions compared to a blindfolded condition. Moreover, vision

f the speaker array provided a further benefit compared to receiving

nly visual information of the room. Along a similar line, Majdak et al.

2010 ) have manipulated the whole visual background during a sound

ocalization task to study the impact of seeing a simple visual spatial

rame (a grid) compared to a condition of total darkness. The results

howed that even a simple grid improved precision in the horizontal

lane. Furthermore, the visible grid reduced quadrant errors in the ver-

ical plane, particularly in the front hemispace. In this work, sounds

ere always delivered using HRTF making more difficult to study the

istance dimension. Likewise, the visible grid lacked binocular cues

nd did not provide information about distance. Finally, participants

ere forced into a static head listening posture. While this posture is

ost common in sound localization studies, it is a constraint that may

imit the benefit from the visible visual environment on sounds localiza-

ion. As proposed by some authors ( Shelton and Searle, 1980 ), the spa-

ial hearing facilitation that can result from seeing the overall environ-

ent, may reflect the active sensory-motor exploration of the auditory

cene. 

The present study aimed to test the contribution of a visual spatial

rame to sound localization when participants are free to move their

ead without restriction. To this aim, we tested participants in two vi-

ual conditions: a uniform gray scene, in which no cues about the sound

ources or the auditory environment were provided, and a simple visual

patial frame, in which a visible grid was the only visual information

vailable about the environment. To present the different visual scenar-

os and to allow recording of spontaneous head and gaze movements,

e took advantage of a new approach for the study of spatial hearing de-

eloped in our laboratories ( Verdelet et al., 2020 , Gaveau et al., 2020 ).

ur approach is based on real sounds, virtual reality and real-time kine-

atic tracking and it allows: (1) accurate positioning of real sounds at

re-determined locations with respect to the head; (2) measuring the

articipant’s hand responses in the three dimensions of space (i.e., in

D); (3) control over the visual scenarios and (4) free and measurable

ead-movements and gaze during sounds playback. The latter aspect is

articularly advantageous for the present study, as we hypothesized that

ead and eyes orienting to the sounds could provide implicit measures

f performance to further investigate the effect of visual manipulation.

 secondary purpose of the present work was also to validate the feasi-

ility of our VR approach for the study of sound localization abilities in

umans. 

. Methods 

.1. Participants 

Thirty-six participants (age: M = 25.08, SD = 2.96, range [20-32], 13

ales, 34 right-handed) were recruited to participate in the experiment

t the University of Trento (Italy), at the Integrative, Multisensory,

erception, Action and Cognition Team (IMPACT) lab in Lyon and at

he center de Recherche Cerveau et Cognition (CerCo) of Toulouse

France). All participants signed an informed consent before starting

he experiment, which was conducted according to the criteria of the

eclaration of Helsinki (1964, amended in 2013) and approved by the

espective ethical committees. All had normal or corrected-to-normal

ision and reported no movement deficit. Hearing thresholds were

easured using an audiometer for all participants, testing differ-

nt frequencies (250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000 Hz), on the right and

eft ear separately. All participants had an average threshold below

0 dB HL. 

.2. Apparatus and stimuli 

Virtual reality (VR) and kinematic tracking was implemented using

 identical HTC Vive Systems, one for each testing site. This method
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Fig. 1. Experimental procedure and setting. (A) Schematic representation of participant wearing the HMD and holding the tracker used for pointing responses; the 

eight spheres around the participant’s head indicate the pre-determined speaker positions; the experimenter brought the tracked speaker (also shown in figure) at the 

pre-determined location identified in each trial. (B) Representation of the two 3D visual environments used in the study: gray and grid. A video showing dynamically 

the grid condition as seen from the participant’s perspective is available at: https://youtu.be/89xPLzr3fyQ . 
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European patent n°17723294.6–1115) has been developed in our lab-

ratory (see also Gaveau et al., 2020 and Valzolgher et al. 2020 ). Each

ystem ( Fig. 1 A) comprised one head-mounted display (HMD, resolu-

ion: 1080 ×1200 px, Field Of View (FOV): 110°, Refresh rate: 90 Hz),

 controller (used by experimenter to calibrate head-position and to

nterrupt trial data registration), 2 trackers (one mounted on a short

od and held by participants to indicate the position of the sound and

he other mounted above the speaker to track its position in real time)

nd 2 lighthouse base stations (scanning the position of the controller

nd trackers). Tracking precision and accuracy of the HTC Vive Sys-

em is adequate for behavioral research purposes ( Ahrens et al., 2019 ).

he HMD was equipped with an SMI eye-tracking system (250 Hz). At

ll testing sites, stimuli were controlled and delivered using a LDLC

ALMAN PC (OS: Windows 10 (10.0.0) 64bit; Graphic card: NVIDIA

eForce GTX 1060 6GB; Processor: Intel Core i7–7700 K, Quad-Core

.2 GHz/4.5 GHz Turbo - Cache 8 Mo - TDP 95 W) using Steam VR soft-

are and the development platform Unity3D (Unity Technologies, San

rancisco, CA). 

Participants were seated on a rotating armless chair with no chin

est, in the center of the room. The rooms had the following dimensions:

rento: 4 ×3 m; Lyon: 3 ×6 m; Toulouse: 3 ×5 m. All rooms were quiet,

ut none was specifically treated for being anechoic and sound-proof. 

Real free field auditory stimuli were delivered by an unseen loud-

peaker (JBL GO Portable, 68.3 ×82.7 ×30.8 mm, Output Power 3.0 W,

requency response 180 Hz – 20 kHz, Signal-to-noise ration > 80 dB),

hose position was continuously tracked in space. They were 3 s white

oise bursts, amplitude-modulated at 4 Hz, and delivered at about 60 dB

PL, as measured from the participant’s head (using Decibel Meter

ES1350A placed at ears level). 

This solution allowed us to track the position of the speaker, the

and of participant and the Head Mounted Display, via a dead reckoning

rocess using gyroscope and accelerometer, plus a correction signal from

he lighthouse system every 8.333 ms. Both tracking method allowed us

o track this position with a frequency sample of 250 Hz. The software

s designed to guide the experimenter to align the real loudspeaker (the

ound source) with each of the 8 pre-determined position in the virtual
nvironment in each trial. l  
.3. Procedure 

Before starting the experiment, participants were instructed about

he task and informed about the use of the VR equipment. Specifically,

articipants were asked to listen carefully to each sound until it fin-

shed, and then to indicate its location in space using the tracker held

n their right hand. They were informed that sounds could be delivered

nywhere in the 3D around them, always within a reaching space. They

ere also informed that, during sound emission, they were not allowed

o move their hand (which rested on their laps) nor their trunk (which

as oriented straight ahead). After sound emission, they could freely ro-

ate the chair to indicate the sound source. Note that head-movements

emain unconstrained both during and after sound emission, allowing

he possibility of spontaneous active listening behavior (e.g., orienting

he head in the direction of the sound). 

Participants performed sound localization under two visual condi-

ions: a uniform gray scene (gray) and a more structured scene with spa-

ial references (grid) ( Fig. 1 B and Video). The grid comprised two hor-

zontally laid figures, drawn like spiderwebs of 50-meters radius, with

9 straight sides (angle around 20°) and 20 sub-figures plan separated by

.5 m. The first horizontal web was placed at floor level (Y = 0 m) and

he second was place at 10 m height (Y = 10 m). In creating the grid,

e aimed to obtain a structured environment, with distance clue that

onveyed the idea of a vast and open space (hence, the 50-meter ra-

ius of the spiderwebs). In addition, we aimed to avoid any vertical

ine that could be used by participants as visual anchor during sound

erception and/or during the pointing response. The overall grids were

entered on the participant’s position. A video showing dynamically the

rid condition as seen from the participant’s perspective is available at:

ttps://youtu.be/89xPLzr3fyQ (note that the video does not represent

n experimental trial, but only depicts the environment visible to the

articipants). 

After the participant sat on the chair in the experimental room and

ore the HMD, the experiment began the head-center calibration which

as performed by collecting the 3D position of the two ears using the

ontroller. These head-center coordinates served as origin of the po-

ar frame of reference that defined speaker, head and gaze positions

https://youtu.be/89xPLzr3fyQ
https://youtu.be/89xPLzr3fyQ
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hroughout the experiment. Then, the eye-tracker calibration was per-

ormed: participants were asked to follow a moving dot with their eyes.

oth head and eye calibrations were repeated whenever the HMD was

emporarily removed during the experiment (i.e., during pauses). 

The loudspeaker position in 3D space was calculated for each trial,

ith reference to the center of the head. In this way, despite participants

at without any chin-rest, we could carefully control the position of each

ound source with respect to the ears. Eight pre-predetermined positions

ere used throughout the experiment, resulting from the combination

f 4 different azimuths (-45°, 45°, -135° or 135°), 2 different distances

35 cm or 55 cm) and a single elevation (0°, i.e., ear-level) ( Fig. 1 ). 

In each experimental trial, the experimenter moved the loudspeaker

o the desired position in 3D space, following visual instruction gen-

rated in real-time by the computer. Instructions conveyed the pre-

etermined azimuth and distance position for the speaker. These instruc-

ions were visible only to the experimenter, and they were delivered

sing the stimulus visualization monitor (IIYAMA PROLITE E2280HS

2 ″ , resolution: 1980 ×1080, format 16:9) placed in the testing room.

he monitor provided a bird-eye view of the experimental room and

onveyed the pre-determined position of the sound source for that trial

as a red circle) and the actual real-time position of the speaker (as

racker picture). Using this visual instruction, the experimenter reached

or computer-determined position rapidly, keeping the speaker approxi-

ately at ear-level. The computer considered the loudspeaker correctly

ositioned when it entered a sphere of 6 cm diameter centered on the

re-determined sound position. 

The noises produced by the experimenter while placing the speaker

ere minimal. Nonetheless, participants were explicitly informed to pay

ttention to the target sounds, as any other sound in the room could be

eceiving. To prove this point at the beginning of the testing session,

he experimenter showed how she could stay to the right of partici-

ants while delivering the sound from their left by stretching the arm

nd hand holding the speaker. This was a demonstration that occasional

oise cues about the movement of the experimenter could provide mis-

eading information and thus discourage participants to rely upon this

nformation. Most importantly, pilot work in our laboratory showed that

articipants ( N = 6) cannot reliably point to the speaker when the same

lacement procedure is used but no target sound is delivered. In this sce-

ario the three-dimensional vector distance between the speaker and the

esponse is on average 73.3 cm (SD = 31.7 cm). 

The computer delivered the target sound only when three concur-

ent criteria were met: (1) the loudspeaker was in the 3D position pre-

etermined for the trial; (2) the participant’s head was facing straight

head; (3) the participant’s eyes were directed straight ahead. Partici-

ants complied with criterion 2 (head pointing straight ahead) and crite-

ion 3 (eyes gazing straight ahead) by taking advantage of visual stimuli

isplayed in the HMD. At the beginning of each trial two crosses were

resented to the participant: a white cross in the background indicated

he desired position of the head and eyes; and a thin white cross, indi-

ating the actual head-position of the participant. Participants were in-

tructed to move their head to align the two crosses. When the alignment

as achieved the thin cross turned blue. Likewise, participants were in-

tructed to stare at the cross center, a feedback of their gaze location was

iven by a blue circle. Once the three criteria were achieved simultane-

usly (speaker position; head position and eye gaze), all visual feedback

isappeared, and the sound was delivered. Participants were instructed

o respond only after the end of the sound, bringing the tracker to the

erceived location of the sound and holding it still a few seconds. The

xperimenter terminated the registration of the tracking by pressing a

utton on the controller. No feedback on performance was provided

similar procedure was used also in Gaveau’s study ( Gaveau et al., 2020 ),

ee also ( Valzolgher et al., 2020 ). 

The experimental session was organized in 4 successive blocks, with

 pause between each block. Visual conditions (gray or grid) alternated

etween blocks of trials. Half of the participants followed a grid-gray-

ray-grid sequence, whereas the other half followed a gray-grid-grid-
ray sequence. Each block comprised 40 trials (i.e., 5 trials for each of

he 8 pre-determined positions), resulting in a total of 160 trials (i.e.,

0 trials for each pre-determined position in each visual condition). The

ntire experimental protocol lasted approximately 45 min. 

.4. Analyses 

The position of all tracked elements (loudspeaker, head center and

irection, hand and eyes) was inspected manually for each trial. Loud-

peaker position was calculated as the mean of x, y, z coordinates from

he beginning of the sound to the end. Head and hand positions were an-

lyzed using custom-made software for the kinematic analysis of move-

ents, running on MATLAB R2019b. 

To study head and gaze movements, we calculated the tangential

elocity on the x, y, z axis (expressed in degrees of rotation) using two-

oints central difference derivate algorithm ( Terry Bahill and McDon-

ld, 1983 ) with 5 points for the half-window. To determine the sequence

f head and hand movements, the beginning and the end of all move-

ents were automatically detected using a velocity threshold procedure

10°/s for head and 400 mm/s for eyes). The results of this procedure

ere inspected off-line and corrected manually, if necessary. This pro-

edure served to establish the spatio-temporal profile of head and hand

ehavior and extract relevant parameters for subsequent analyses (re-

ction times (RT) of the first head movement and first eyes movement).

ead movements below 10° were discarded. Importantly, it also served

o reject all trials in which participants did not comply with the in-

tructions (i.e., they made anticipatory hand movement during sound

layback) or because of artefacts or lack of data. 

All statistical analyses and data visualizations were performed using

, R-studio environment and JASP 0.9.1.0. 

. Results 

Our approach to sound localization allowed to decompose localiza-

ion errors in the three dimensions of space: azimuth, elevation and dis-

ance. We started by studying participants’ ability to discriminate sound

ource location in the uniform gray condition – which we considered as

aseline – and then we focused on our key experimental question, con-

erning the effects of seeing a visual grid. This two-step approach was

otivated also by our interest to validate our VR approach to spatial

earing which, for several aspects, is novel with respect to other pre-

ious methods. Unlike classic works using real sounds, our approach

llows free but carefully controlled positioning of the speaker in head-

entered coordinates. Moreover, unlike classic auditory virtual reality

tudies, it uses actual sounds delivered in space and aligned with the

isual reality scenario. 

.1. Hand pointing responses: the uniform gray condition 

Sound localization responses for each participant are shown in

ig. 2 A and B in bird-eye and lateral views, respectively, as a function

f sound position. Participants clearly discriminated stimulus side (over-

ll left/right discrimination errors = 1.0%, SD = 0.7), and made very few

ront/back confusions (overall errors = 1.4%, SD = 0.6). In addition, as

hown in Fig. 2 C, responses in distance were clearly segregated for

ear and far targets (near: M = 42.7 cm, SD = 10.8 cm; far: M = 58.6 cm,

D = 11.7 cm; t (35) = 16.15, p < 0.001). 

For each dimension, we studied absolute and signed errors as a func-

ion of target position, using an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with

ide (left or right), antero-posterior sector (front or back) and dis-

ance (near, 35 cm or far, 55 cm) as within-participants factors. 

.1.1. Azimuth 

The overall absolute error in azimuth was 11.5° (SD = 6.5°). The anal-

sis on absolute error in azimuth revealed a main effect of antero-

osterior sector , F (1,35) = 6.00, p = 0.02, 𝜂2 = 0.07, caused by larger
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Fig. 2. Sound localization performance. (A) Bird-eye view of all target positions (squares with black border) and hand-pointing responses (smaller circles) in all 

trials and participants. (B) Lateral view of all target positions and responses. Responses for each participant are averaged across side (left or right) and distance (near, 

35 cm and far, 55 cm). Responses are color-coded as a function of target distance (far is dark gray and near is light gray). (C) Distance of participants’ hand-pointing 

as a function of target position (Near or Far). Vertical lines represent the real position of the targets (Near: 35 cm; Far = 55 cm). 
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1 We interpreted these differences observed for near sounds in right space as 

the consequence of bio-mechanical constraints related to the fact that all partic- 

ipants were asked to point to the sounds using their right hand. To assess this 

hypothesis empirically, we analyzed the data of a pilot experiment in which 12 

participants performed the same task reported in the present manuscript but us- 

ing their preferred hand on a trial-by-trial basis. An ANOVA on absolute errors 

in distance on this dataset, using again side , antero-posterior sector and 

distance as factors, yielded no significant main effect or interaction (all Fs < 

3.20, all ps > 0.10). On signed errors in distance, we found only a significative in- 

teraction between antero-posterior sector and distance , F (1,11) = 7.22, 

p = 0.02, 𝜂2 = 0.03. This provides initial evidence that at least part of the speci- 

ficities observed for right-sided sounds could depend upon the imposed use of 

the right hand for the response. 
rrors in back space (M = 13.5°, SD = 9.1°) compared to front space

M = 9.4°, SD = 7.2°). The main effect of distance also reached sig-

ificance , F (1,35) = 13.10, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 = 0.02. Errors were larger

or near (35 cm) (M = 12.6°, SD = 7.8°) compared to far (55 cm) targets

M = 10.4°, SD = 5.5°). No other main effect or interaction reached sig-

ificance (all Fs < 2.51, all ps > 0.12). 

A similar analysis on signed error (speaker position minus partic-

pant’s tracker position, positive values indicate a rightward bias) re-

ealed only a main effect of side , F (1,35) = 26.39, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 = 0.22.

his main effect reflects the fact that participants’ pointing responses

ere more eccentric than actual sound azimuth (left: M = -5.2°, DS = 8.2°;

ight: M = 5.3°, DS = 6.4°) as shown in Fig. 2 A. Thus, a positive (right-

ard) bias emerged for right sounds, where a negative (leftward) bias

merged for left sounds. 

.1.2. Elevation 

The overall absolute error in elevation was 13.5 (SD = 5.4°). The

nalysis on absolute error in elevation revealed a main effect of antero-

osterior sector , F (1,35) = 4.17, p = 0.05, 𝜂2 = 0.04, caused by larger

rrors in front space (M = 14.9°, SD = 6.8°) compared to back space

M = 12.1°, SD = 6.7°). In addition, there was a main effect of dis-

ance, F (1,35) = 22.49, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 = 0.05. Elevation errors were

arger for near (M = 15.0°, SD = 5.6°) compared to far sounds (M = 12.0°,

D = 5.8°). No other main effect or interaction reached significance (all

s < 3.27, all ps > 0.08). 

A similar analysis on signed errors (positive values indicate an up-

ard bias) revealed a main effect of antero-posterior sector , F

1,35) = 25.15, p < 0.01, 𝜂2 = 0.31. Participants positioned the hand

racker below actual speaker location in front space (i.e., a downward

ias; M = -9.2, SD = 10.5), but pointed above actual speaker location in

ack space (i.e., upward bias: M = 4.2, SD = 8.7). These biases were more

ronounced for near than far targets, resulting in an interaction between

ntero-posterior sector and distance , F (1,35) = 9.37, p = 0.004,
2 = 0.01. 

.1.3. Distance 

The overall absolute error in distance was 12.8 cm (SD = 6.7 cm).

he analysis on absolute error in distance revealed a main effect

f side, F (1,35) = 4.63, p < 0.04, 𝜂2 = 0.02, caused by larger er-

ors for right (M = 13.6 cm, SD = 7.5 cm) than left targets (M = 12.1 cm,

D = 6.6 cm). In addition, all 2-way interactions reached significance:

ide and distance , F (1,35) = 13.43, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 = 0.01; side and

ntero-posterior sector , F (1,35) = 8.06, p < 0.007, 𝜂2 = 0.01;
ntero-posterior sector and distance , F (1,35) = 15.69, p < 0.001,
2 = 0.02. Overall these interactions capture the larger error in distance

stimation that occurred for near targets in front right space (M = 16.6,

D = 10.2). 

A similar analysis on signed errors in distance (positive values indi-

ate overestimation of target distance) revealed the main effects of side

left or right), antero-posterior sector and distance all (Fs > 9.87,

ll ps < 0.003). Overall, sound distance was overestimated (M = 5.8 cm,

D = 10.7 cm), but more for right (M = 9.1 cm, SD = 10.5 cm) compared

o left sounds (M = 2.5 cm, SD = 11.5 cm). Overestimation was also

arger for front (M = 11.0 cm, SD = 10.7 cm) compared to back sounds

M = 0.6 cm, SD = 12.7 cm), and for near (M = 7.2 cm, SD = 10.8 cm)

ompared to far sounds (M = 4.4 cm, SD = 11.3 cm). Several higher-

rder interactions also reached significance: side and antero-

osterior sector , F (1,35) = 5.65, p < 0.02, 𝜂2 = 0.003, side and

istance , F(1,35) = 5.46, p < 0.03, 𝜂2 = 0.002, and between side ,

ntero-posterior sector and distance , F (1,35) = 22.57, p < 0.001,
2 = 0.005. This 3-way interaction did not reveal any difference between

ear and far signed errors targets when placed in the back-right sector. 1 

.2. Hand pointing responses: the effects of adding a visual frame 

Having established performance in the three dimensions in the gray

isual condition, we turned to examine to what extent adding a vi-

ual frame affected sound localization performance. To this aim, we en-

ered absolute and signed errors into ANOVAs with visual condition

gray, grid) and antero-posterior sector as within-participant vari-

bles, separately for each spatial dimension. We focused on the antero-

osterior position of sounds because we predicted that the effect of the
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Fig. 3. Signer Error in Elevation (deg) as a function of Visual condition (gray, 

grid) and antero-posterior sector (front, back). In both graphs horizontal bars 

represent the mean of each condition, while points show participants value. 
∗ = p < 0.05; ∗ ∗ = p < 0.01; ∗ ∗ ∗ = p < 0.001. 
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isual manipulation could be maximal for sounds were delivered in the

ront space rather than back space. 

The analyses on absolute and signed errors in azimuth, elevation

nd distance, did not reveal any main effect or interaction involving

isual condition ( all Fs < 1.97, all ps > 0.17 ) . One notable excep-

ion was signed error in elevation. For this measure, we found a sig-

ificant interaction between antero-posterior sector and visual

ondition, F (35) = 12.72, p = 0.001, 𝜂2 = 0.27. When sounds were de-

ivered in the front space, participants judged their position lower than

heir actual location. This bias was smaller in the grid condition (M = -

.8°, DS = 10.3°) compared to the gray condition (M = -9.2°; DS = 10.5°;

imple main effect: F = 12.12, p = 0.001). When sounds were delivered

n the back space, participants judged their position as higher than their

ctual location. Again, this bias smaller in the grid condition (M = 2.7°,

S = 8.6°) compared to the gray condition (M = 4.2°; DS = 8.7°; simple

ain effect: F = 5.84, p = 0.02) ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). 

.3. Head rotation 

Head-movements occurred in 68.3% of trials on average

SD = 38.3%; median = 89.9, range = 0–100%), for targets in front

nd back space (71.3% and 65.3% of trials, respectively). Fig. 4 A shows

he substantial variability of this spontaneous behavior in both visual

onditions. In front space, the first head movement for sounds at 45°

o the right was of 40.1° (SD = 7.2°), whereas for sounds at 45° to the

eft it was 39.2° (SD = 7.3°). In back space, the first head rotation for

ounds at 135° to the right was of 67.9° degrees (SD = 21.0°), whereas

or sounds at 135° to the left it was 68.7° (SD = 22.5°) (see Fig. 4 B). 

To analyze head movements rotation around the vertical axis,

e considered two variables: 1) rotation amplitude of the first head

ovement (deg) and 2) time to first head-movement (the time between

he beginning of the sound emission and the beginning of the first

ead movement in millisecond). Trial without head movements were

xcluded from these analyses. This resulted in the exclusion of 6

articipants which did not move at all and 5 participants for whom

ess than 12 trials per condition remained. In addition, we focused only

n those trials in which participants rotated towards the correct sound
ide. This occurred on 97.5% (SD = 2.0) of trials on average, indicating

gain that participants easily disambiguate sound side. 

To test the effect of the presence of the grid on these two variables

head-rotation latency and amplitude), we entered each measure sep-

rately in an ANOVA with visual condition and antero-posterior

ector as within variables. ANOVA on head-rotation amplitude

evealed no main effect or interaction (all Fs < 1.26, all ps > 0.27).

he analysis on time to first head-movement revealed that participants

tarted to rotate their head 978 milliseconds (SD = 155) after sound

mission on average. In addition, a significant main effect of antero-

osterior sector emerged, F (1,24) = 7.90, p = 0.02, 𝜂2 = 0.25. When

ounds were emitted in front space, participants responded faster (M =
57 ms, SD = 154, ms) compared to when they were emitted from the

ack (M = 999 ms, SD = 156 ms) ( Fig. 5 A). 

.4. Gaze direction 

Similar to head rotation analyses, we focused on trials in which par-

icipants gazed towards the same side of the sound (correct trials). This

esulted in the exclusion of 10 participants for whom less than 12 tri-

ls per condition remained. On average participants gazed towards the

ame side of the target on 97.2% (SD = 1.7) of trials. Fig. 4 C shows

aze direction as a function of target position. In front space, first gaze

as directed to 42.1° (SD = 18.9°) for sounds 45° right, and to 44.6°

SD = 20.7°) for sounds 45° left. In back space, first gaze was directed

7.2° (SD = 27.3°) for sounds 135° right, and to 70.5° (SD = 25.2°) for

ounds 135° left. 

To analyze gaze movements, we considered two variables: (1) di-

ection of the first gaze movement (deg) and (2) time to first gaze-

ovement (the time between the beginning of the sound emission and

he beginning of the first gaze movement in millisecond). 

To test the effect of our visual manipulation we entered these two

ependent variables in separate ANOVAs, with visual condition and

ntero-posterior sector as within variables. The ANOVA on di-

ection of the first gaze movement revealed a significant two-way

nteraction, F (1,25) = 5.70, p = 0.03, 𝜂2 = 0.19, caused by a less sym-

etrical gaze directions in response to sounds in back space (M = -

.4°, DS = 9.0°), specifically in the grid condition (simple main effect:

 = 5.01, p = 0.03). 

A similar ANOVA on time to first gaze-movement revealed that

articipants started to gaze sounds 698 milliseconds (SD = 164) af-

er sound emission. In addition, we found a significant main effect

f antero-posterior sector , F (1,25) = 19.54, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 = 0.44.

nsurprisingly, participants oriented their gaze faster to front (M =
51 ms, SD = 153 ms) compared back sounds (M = 744 ms, SD = 174 ms)

 Fig. 5 B). More interestingly, we also found a significant main effect

f visual condition, F (1,25) = 12.85, p = 0.001, 𝜂2 = 0.34. When the

isual scenario was the grid, participants latency was shorter (M =
66 ms, SD = 146 ms) compared to when it was gray (M = 728 ms,

D = 271 ms). To test specifically whether visual condition had a

reater impact in front than back space we run simple main effects.

hese revealed that the effect of visual condition was more sub-

tantial in the front ( F = 19.46, p < 0.001) than back space ( F = 3.82,

 = 0.06; note that the 2-way interaction between visual condi-

ion and antero-posterior sector also approached significance: F

1,25) = 6.46, p = 0.075, 𝜂2 = 0.12) ( Fig. 5 B). 

. Discussion 

The present study examined the effect of seeing a simple visual spa-

ial frame on sound localization, in a context in which participants were

ree to move their head and eyes while listening to sounds. To this aim,

e leveraged a virtual reality (VR) approach which allows accurate con-

rol over the visual scenarios, accurate playback of free field sounds in

hree-dimensional space, and free and measurable movements of head

nd gaze during sounds playback. 
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Table 1 

Absolute error and Signed error of 3 dimensions of the space as a function of target position for grid and gray visual conditions. 

Standard deviation (SD) between brackets. 

Azimuth (deg) Elevation (deg) Distance (cm) 

Absolute Error Signed Error Absolute Error Signed Error Absolute Error Signed Error 

GRAY 

NEAR 

FRONT 

Left 10.3 (7.8) − 5.8 (9.2) 16.0 (8.1) − 12.0 (10.9) 12.8 (9.0) 9.8 (12.1) 

Right 11.5 (13.1) 4.9 (13.5) 17.7 (9.5) − 10.0 (15.4) 16.6 (10.2) 15.8 (10.9) 

BACK 

Left 15.8 (13.2) − 5.7 (16.0) 14.0 (8.8) 5.1 (12.3) 10.4 (7.6) − 1.0 (12.1) 

Right 12.8 (9.6) 6.6 (11.1) 12.2 (7.6) 4.7 (10.5) 11.8 (9.3) 4.4 (13.3) 

FAR 

FRONT 

Left 8.5 (6.1) − 4.5 (7.5) 12.7 (6.5) − 8.0 (10.7) 11.9 (9.3) 6.7 (12.9) 

Right 7.5 (6.2) 4.2 (5.3) 13.2 (8.1) − 6.7 (12.4) 14.0 (8.3) 11.8 (10.2) 

BACK 

Left 13.7 (12.9) − 4.7 (11.4) 11.5 (10.1) 3.2 (7.4) 13.2 (8.8) − 5.2 (14.6) 

Right 11.7 (7.2) 5.6 (10.1) 10.6 (7.2) 3.8 (10.3) 12.1 (8.5) 4.2 (13.5) 

GRID 

NEAR 

FRONT 

Left 11.2 (8.8) − 4.9 (9.4) 15.4 (8.3) − 8.7 (12.6) 12.9 (8.1) 10.8 (10.6) 

Right 9.3 (7.0) 6.4 (6.5) 15.7 (8.9) − 8.8 (14.0) 17.5 (10.1) 16.3 (11.7) 

BACK 

Left 14.8 (11.2) − 9.0 (14.2) 13.8 (7.9) 1.7 (12.8) 10.3 (7.7) − 1.2 (12.4) 

Right 12.4 (7.6) 7.3 (10.2) 12.2 (7.5) 3.8 (10.7) 12.6 (8.1) 5.1 (12.2) 

FAR 

FRONT 

Left 8.9 (6.4) − 4.9 (8.7) 11.8 (6.4) − 5.3 (10.1) 11.4 (8.6) 5.7 (12.8) 

Right 7.4 (8.8) 3.7 (6.0) 12.6 (8.8) − 4.6 (11.2) 14.3 (9.1) 12.0 (11.7) 

BACK 

Left 13.6 (9.5) − 6.3 (12.1) 11.6 (10.7) 2.6 (12.0) 13.9 (9.1) − 6.6 (12.9) 

Right 11.2 (5.6) 7.7 (7.4) 9.8 (7.3) 2.5 (8.8) 12.5 (10.3) 3.7 (15.3) 

Fig. 4. (A) Boxplot of percentage head-movements: the percentage of trials in which head movements occurred for each participant. (B) Average of the rotation 

around vertical axis of the first head movement only when participants turned to the side of the target (same dataset of the analysis). (C) Average of the direction of 

the first gaze movement only when participants turned to the side of the target (same dataset of the analysis). Dashed lines represent confidence intervals. 
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When no visual spatial frame was available (gray condition), sound

ocalization in azimuth was better in front than back space. When

lacing the tracker in back space participants had to turn around and

odify their posture. This adjustment entails re-coding of sound po-

ition from egocentric to world-centered coordinates, leading to more

ncertain estimates of sound position ( Kopinska and Harris, 2003 ,

avani et al., 2008 ). In addition, during the gray condition the par-

icipants’ responses were characterized by a bias to point to positions
ore eccentric than actual speaker locations. Errors in azimuth were

igher for far rather than near targets. Although elevation was not

aried, errors in the vertical dimension were larger for near than far

ounds, and frontal sounds were perceived as lower than their actual po-

ition. Sound distance was overestimated, particularly for front and right

ounds. Concerning distance, it is important to notice that our approach

ed us to measure sounds localization abilities also considering this
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Fig. 5. T, the time between the beginning of the sound stimulation and the beginning of the first head or eyes movement. (A) Boxplot of Head Rotation time firs 

movement as a function of target position (front, back) color coded as a function of Visual Condition (gray, grid). (B) Boxplot of GAZE time first movement as a 

function of target position (front, back) color coded as a function of Visual Condition (gray, grid). 
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Adding a visual spatial frame (grid condition) did not change the

verall pattern of hand pointing responses in azimuth or distance. How-

ver, it resulted in improved accuracy in elevation and it affected par-

icipant’s’ gaze behavior, producing faster orienting responses to the

ounds. 

.1. Studying ‘visual facilitation’ with virtual reality 

The question on the role played by visuo-spatial references on sound

ocalization dates back to the 1970s ( Warren, 1970 ), when it was termed

visual facilitation’. Yet, until the advent of VR methods, visual facilita-

ion could only be addressed with somewhat crude manipulations (e.g.,

lindfolding participants). Most importantly, when visual information

bout the environment was provided (i.e., eyes-open conditions), it was

 methodological challenge to disentangle the contributions related to

eeing the overall structure of the environment, from the contribution

elated to seeing the potential sources of sound. Using a VR approach,

e investigated the role of visually structured information on sound lo-

alization, in the absence of visual priors about the speakers’ position.

hile immersed in the VR scene, participants were only informed that

arget sounds would be delivered within reaching distance, but had no

urther information on their positions — i.e., they expected sounds to

ppear all around the body but inside an estimated range of distance

 Gaveau et al., 2020 ). 

To the best of our knowledge, only two previous works have ad-

ressed a similar question using VR techniques ( Ahrens et al., 2019 ,

ajdak et al., 2010 ). Majdak et al. (2010 ) tested the effect of seeing

 simple visual environment on sound localization. Subjects were im-

ersed in a virtual environment which comprised a sphere (diameter

 m), marked with grid lines every 5° horizontally and every 11.25° ver-

ically. Furthermore, participants required to judge elevation and az-

muth of the sound taking advantage of grid lines. They reported that

articipants’ hand pointing to sounds was enhanced by the visual grid in

oth horizontal and vertical dimensions, compared to a condition of to-

al darkness. Our results are consistent with these findings. However, in

he present study we observed an advantage only in terms of elevation,

hereas sound localization in azimuth remained unchanged in the pres-

nce of the visual grid. This different result could reflect methodological

iscrepancies between the two studies. First, our visual grid was inten-

ionally conceived to avoid any vertical line that could serve as anchor

or sound localization. Second, our virtual environment conveyed also

 sense of distance, which could have introduced additional uncertainty
n the interpretation of the auditory cues. Third, we used real sounds in-

tead of virtual ones, possibly leading to more precise sound localization

verall. 

Nonetheless, both studies converge in stressing the importance of

aving a visual frame when localizing sound. In particular, the grid con-

ition may have provided a detailed visual map for positioning sound

ources. 

Ahrens and colleagues also took advantage of VR ( Ahrens et al.,

019 ), allowing participants to see the room dimensions as well as their

and-position, whereas the speakers’ array was not visible. Using sounds

eyond reaching distance (2.4 m from the head), they found that vi-

ual information decreased errors both in the horizontal and vertical

imensions, as compared to a blindfolded condition. In Ahrens et al.’s

tudy the VR reconstructed room was a careful visual replica of the in

hich the experiment was conducted, with the foam wedges of the ane-

hoic chamber providing extremely rich vertical and horizontal visual

eferences all around the participant. As discussed above for the study

y Majdak and colleagues, it may be that these substantial visual cues

layed a role in the improvements observed in the horizontal dimen-

ion, serving as references or place-holders for sound localization when

isible. In our more minimalist visual scenario we intentionally avoided

ll vertical visual references. 

One difference with respect to both these previous works is that we

resented sounds within reaching distance. In Majdak et al., sounds were

elivered through headphones and although they were likely perceived

xternalized, it is difficult to establish at which distance they were per-

eived. In Ahrens et al., sounds were instead delivered away from the

ody, at 2.4 m. Our rationale in presenting sounds within reaching dis-

ance was to allow participants to respond using the hand-held tracker

nd measure their accuracy in distance estimation. However, this choice

imited our studied space to the near-field and potentially influenced the

nteractions with the visual environment we created. Future works could

xamine to what extent the impact of visual environment on sound local-

zation could emerge differently for sounds at different distances from

he body, or — in case of enclosed spaces like rooms — at different

elative distances with respect to the visible surfaces. 

Another important difference is that our participants were free to

ove their heads while listening to sounds. This spontaneous orienting

ehavior also involved the eyes, and likely made azimuth localization

asier for our participants. In turn, this could have reduced the possibil-

ty of observing visual condition effects in azimuth. However, this gaze

i.e., head and eyes) orienting behavior revealed interesting findings.
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e found that correct gaze orienting responses in the direction of the

ound started earlier when exposed to a visual grid compared to the

ray condition. A similar trend was observed also for head rotation. We

elieve that the interest of analyzing this measure is related to the fact

hat, unlike hand pointing, gaze orienting is a more implicit measure

f sound localization performance — particularly when the first gaze

o sound response is considered. Measuring participants’ gaze allowed

s to capture an early and implicit aspect of acoustic space perception,

hich differs from the explicit head pointing method that has been used

n sound localization tasks as an alternative to hand pointing. Taking

his perspective, our results suggest that even a minimal visual spa-

ial frame can speed up the right-left implicit disambiguation of sound

osition. 

These effects of the visual features of the environment on sound lo-

alization are complementary with the line of research that examined

he effect of the acoustic feature of the environment on sound localiza-

ion and visual scene perception. For instance, Gil-Carvajal et al. (2016 )

ave examined the effect of a mismatch between playback and recording

oom on perceived distance and azimuth direction of sounds. They found

hat sound distance ratings decreased when measured in an environment

hat was more reverberant than the original recording room, whereas

zimuth direction remained unaffected. Most interestingly, they also

bserved that changes in the visual attributes of the room were inef-

ective and concluded that visual congruency is less crucial that the cor-

espondence between the acoustical features of environment and the

timuli. 

Other works examined the interplay between auditory and visual

eatures of the environment. Etchemendy et al. (2017 ) have found that

uditory reverberation cues impact on the perception of visible room

ize, revealing that the auditory environmental context can modulate

isual distance perception. At the same time, Schutte et al. (2019 ) have

hown that visual room impression does not affect people’s abilities to

stimate rooms’ reverberations. The latter evidence in particular is di-

ectly relevant to the present work, as it suggests that the effect of the

isual grid proposed in our experiment may not have influenced the

xtraction of the acoustic features from the environment. 

In the present study conducted in three different experimental sites,

e did not measure the rooms’ reverberation limiting the possibility

o deepen the acoustic influences on both sound localization perfor-

ance and visual manipulation effects. Further work should aim to

ombine the contribution of visual and auditory features of the envi-

onment with the active sound localization approach introduced by the

resent work, to examine to what extent the relative contribution and

otential interactions between these multisensory contextual contribu-

ions to spatial hearing. It would also be important to assess sound lo-

alization beyond reaching (as here) to address more directly whether

ounds that perceived further away from the head (e.g., at 2.4 m as in

hrens et al., 2019 or beyond) could interact more with the wider spaces

f rooms or open VR environments like the ones simulated in our grid

ondition. 

. Conclusion 

In this study, we documented that providing visual frame that is to-

ally uninformative about sound source position in space helps sound

ource localization in active listening conditions. These findings con-

ribute to emphasize the indirect but positive contribution of minimally

tructured vision to sound localization and further promote the idea that

ound localization ability should be conceived as a multisensory pro-

ess. Our findings also underlie the importance of allowing and mea-

uring spontaneous head and gaze movements. The here adopted VR

echnology allowed us to go beyond traditional approaches in the study

f spatial hearing by allowing participants to move their eyes and head

uring and after sound presentation, while retaining full control over

ound placement and recording of our dependent variables using eco-
ogically valid contexts, which is crucial in studying hearing experience

s suggesting by recent studies in the field ( Hadley et al., 2019 ). 
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